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La s t  a u g u s t , 
Wall street in downtown 
spokane was closed from 

Main to Riverside for a most unusual 
event: a wedding! a large octagon 
tent enveloped hanging chandeliers 
and tables dressed in white, fuchsia 
and orange, which spilled out onto the 
street while 60,000 lights strung above 
twinkled in the dusk. thousands 
of fresh and paper f lowers created a 
garden-like feel. Eiffel tower cookie 
favors and cakes, including a fondant-
covered cake in the shape of a Wsu 
football helmet, tempted the taste 
buds of guests. It was not your typical 
wedding; it was fabulous and unique.

by Blythe Thimsen

Wedding Wisdom
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During the week, Dance street 
Ballroom offers ballroom dance lessons, 
and as a “thank you” gift to wedding 
clients they give them a certificate for a 
free Romance Workshop, which teaches 
box-step patterns in Foxtrot, Waltz and 
Rumba for the wedding dance. “I love 
it when couples take this chance to have 
some fun with each other during the 
craziness of planning the wedding,” says 
Hansen.

One of Hansen’s best tips is to hire a 
professional DJ. “I know the iPod has 
made it easy for people to do their own 
wedding music, but that doesn’t take into 
account several important factors,” says 
Hansen. “the DJ’s main job is to run the 
event and direct guests as to the sequence 
of events. I can’t emphasize enough how 
important this is to having a well-paced, 
enjoyable wedding and reception. there’s 
a definite art to the job, and even though 
it seems easy I’ve seen it botched many 
times. an iPod also doesn’t allow for 
much musical f lexibility without long 
gaps in the music, which is a complete 

“We wanted to do something really different,” says Deb green, 
who along with her daughter, Meg Vanstone, owns Madeleine’s 
Café & Pâtisserie. that day, Meg also happened to be the bride. 
“While we’ve catered dozens of weddings over the past decade as 
shake, Rattle & Boil Catering, and catered many off-site since 
opening Madeleine’s, Meg and aaron’s was the first reception to 
be held outside on a downtown city street,” says green. 

the ambiance at Madeleine’s provides a beautiful and unique 
setting for an indoor or outdoor wedding. the country French 
colors, antique furnishings and chandeliers are a stunning set-
ting for any special occasion, while the very talented kitchen and 
pastry staff are capable of providing a delicious and lovely meal. 
For brides who are looking for something different, Madeleine’s 
is just one of the many local vendors that can provide outstanding 
services to make your wedding a day to remember. 

“I think the number one thing that Madeleine’s can provide to 
our local brides is the opportunity for a truly once in a lifetime 
unique wedding reception,” says green. “How many people have 
their wedding or reception under lights and stars on a downtown 
city street?”

the answer to that is not many. But unique locations seem to 
be a continuing trend when it comes to planning a great wedding. 

an outdoor wedding with an at-home feel can be attained at 
Bigelow arbors, near Bigelow gulch in spokane. With acres 
of natural beauty surrounding the cultivated 10,000 square-foot 
lawn and f lowers, you’ll wish your own backyard looked this 
good. an incredible setting in which to hold a wedding and 
reception, Bigelow arbors also offers Pergolas draped in linen 
and lights, creating a dreamy spot in which to say your vows.

the natural beauty of the surrounding selkirk Mountains, 

paired with Elkins Resort’s lakefront location in Reeder Bay 
on Priest Lake, makes Elkins Resort a popular and beautiful 
Northwest destination wedding location september through 
June. “Due to heavy lake traffic, we don’t offer weddings in July 
and august,” says Elkin’s Manager Kathleen Proud. “When cli-
ents book their wedding, the lodge fee they pay closes the lodge 
to the public on that day and blocks out all the cabins that have 
not been previously booked, so wedding guests get first priority.”

For weddings that include overnight stays for guests as well as 
the wedding party, Elkins’ accommodations consist of 30 indi-
vidual cabins, each with a full kitchen, bathroom and living area. 
Most have fireplaces and views of the lake, and they sleep from 
two to 14 guests.

“something I’ve seen as a trend is that people are focusing 
more on making the day about them and their relationship, and 
forgoing some of the more traditional things like the cake cutting 
ceremony, bouquet toss, etc.,” says Proud. “Individual cakes on 
the tables is something that I’ve seen really pick up this year as 
well, versus one big cake. a personal tip I often give my brides is 
to keep it simple, elegant and remember the day is about you and 
your husband.”

For those looking for something in town, Dance street 
Ballroom is a unique wedding and reception venue near 
Downtown spokane, just half a block east of the arena, in a his-
toric brick building that was originally built in 1910 as the stables 
for a local dairy. a 1997 renovation created a fully decorated 
facility with brick walls, candle sconces, white lights and hard-
wood f loors. “It’s our niche to provide a charming, welcoming 
venue that’s ready for revelry,” says amanda Hansen, owner of 
Dance street Ballroom. 
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momentum killer. any playlist sounds 
great when you first put it together but if 
it’s not working that night, for any variety 
of reasons, you’re potentially sabotaging 
your once-in-a-lifetime event to save what 
usually ends up being five to ten percent 
of the overall budget.”

there are several fabulous restaurants 
that not only can provide catering ser-
vices, but are also excellent choices for the 
rehearsal dinner or bridal luncheons. a 
great pick is one of spokane’s hottest res-
taurants, scratch. 

Business partners Connie Naccarato 
and Jason Rex “marry passion, vision, 
expertise to provide the ultimate din-
ing experience at scratch.” scratch offers 
customized menus, an elegant atmosphere 
and a professional staff for your special 
day, whether it is a dinner reception, 
bridesmaid luncheon or rehearsal din-
ner. “some of the new trends that we are 
seeing is that customers are interested in 
high-end appetizers, which gives them 
a larger selection at a lower price,” says 
Naccarato.

additionally, scratch has expanded 
their catering equipment, providing off-
site catering for the spokane and Coeur 
d’alene locations for up to 750 people. 
“We also have a private dining room at 
both our spokane and Coeur d’alene 
locations for up to 40 people, which is 
great for wedding rehearsal dinners,” says 
Naccarato.  

Located at Mirabeau Point Park, 
Center Place is the City of spokane 
Valley’s premier event facility. a 54,000 
square foot facility with features designed 
to serve the needs of a diverse and grow-
ing Northwest region, Center Place offers 
some perks that might not be available at 
all facilities. these include 380 free park-
ing spaces, a beautiful park setting, media 
and technology options in each room, and 
excellent banquet facilities.

Hotels remain a popular location for 
both the wedding ceremony and recep-
tion, and in spokane, the Davenport 
Hotel is the grand prize of locations for 
many brides. With several elegant ball-
rooms, affordable wedding packages, and 
an in-house professional wedding coordi-
nator, a wedding at the Davenport is sure 
to be elegant and memorable. 

Regardless of where the wedding is 

held, one thing is true for every bride: she 
wants to look beautiful. ajuva Med spa 
is well versed in helping brides look their 
best for their wedding day. they offer 
wedding make-up with a preliminary ses-
sion for $125. this includes two makeup 
sessions, both at ajuva, to help you look 
naturally radiant for your special day. It 
is important for brides to shine and be 
beautiful, yet not to look overly made-up, 
or take on a style that truly is not them. 
Having two sessions allows the oppor-
tunity to do a trial run, sample some 
products, and work with your consultant 
to make sure the results are exactly as you 
want them.

With brides often wearing heavier than 
normal amounts of make-up on their 
wedding day, it is important to consider 
what type of coverage you want to put 
on your skin. Mineral make-up is all 
the rage, with everyone from drugstore 
brands to high-end lines offering a min-
eral product. some of the benefits are that 
it is a healthier make-up, with anti-oxi-
dant, anti-inflammatory and sun blocking 
properties. ask your skin-care provider 
and make-up artist if they can recom-
mend a mineral make-up for you.  

While your wedding day make-up 
is a look that is for just one day, your 
engagement ring and wedding rings are 
ones that you will wear everyday, so it is 
essential that they be well crafted, durable 
and quality. an added perk is being able 
to have a piece that is unique and one-
of-a-kind. striving for that is why many 
people have turned to custom designing 
their rings. Jewelry Design Center is the 
largest design and manufacturing shop in 
the region. With their motto being “If we 
can’t do it, it can’t be done,” they are sure 
to be able to design and craft a beautiful 
and unique ring that will be cherished 
and adored for years to come. With 
twelve fulltime goldsmiths and designers 
on hand, they are able to devote incredible 
amounts of time, talent and care into each 
piece they create. 

another perk of Jewelry Design Center 
is they offer a 100-day money back return 
policy on diamonds as well as a trade-
in dollar-for-dollar, allowing a trade-in 
where you can put your original purchase 
price toward jewelry in the store. For 
those who are interested in the design 

Spokane Locations:
1119 N Pines Rd - 509.921.7673

2010 N Ruby - 509.326.7673

Coeur d' Alene Location: 
1203 N 4th - 208.667.7673

www.JustRosesPlus.com

Visit our 
NEW website at

JustRosesPlus.com

509.921.ROSE
877.921.ROSE
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“Keep it simple, elegant, and remember the day is about you and your husband.”
~Kathleen Proud
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The Dance Street Ballroom

Wedding & Reception Venue
Exceptional Setting, Exceptional Service

509.326.9545
Located just east of the Arena near Downtown Spokane

Tours by Appt., please
Visit us online at DanceStreetBallroom.com

process, the in-store television screens 
allow a live, firsthand look of the jewelers 
working on pieces in the store. 

One of Jewelry Design Center’s most 
popular line of diamonds are the spar-
kling Hearts on Fire. they have such an 
intense sparkle and shine, even if you’re 
not looking for wedding rings, it is worth 
it to stop in and see this stunning collec-
tion. You might just find another need for 
a diamond!

Whether you are designing your wed-
ding ring or buying one that captures 
your eye, it is very important to speak 
with your jeweler and ask them to educate 
you about diamonds. two diamonds with 
the same carat and cut may look simi-
lar but can be of very different quality. 
Working with an expert who can help you 
identify quality will help you get the best 
diamond and also the best price. 

Dodson’s Jewelers, one of spokane’s 
most beloved and longtime jewelers, 
opened its doors in 1887. Fast forward 
123 years and Dodson’s, the oldest fam-
ily-owned jewelry store in the region 
continues to offer fine jewelry to clients, 
many of whom remember their parents 
and grandparents turning to Dodson’s for 
trusted service and beautiful jewelry. 

“as the oldest family-owned jewelry 
store in the Northwest, we have been 
helping couples for a long time,” says 
Penn Fix, president of Dodson’s. “We are 
much more than a jewelry store in that 
we can help the bridal couple with their 
rings as well as their china and crystal, 
too.  What we do best is provide a service 
that can encompass many aspects of the 
wedding. We can answer questions about 
wedding etiquette.”

Dodson’s offers handpicked rings, 
which include both modern and one-of-a-
kind period estate rings. In recent years, 
estate rings have become quite popular 
as brides and grooms look for something 
with not only a unique look, but also with 
a unique history. 

Dodson’s maintains its reputation of 
extremely high standards, selecting each 
piece in their collection so that customers 
have jewelry of distinction, representing 
the best of each designer’s unique style.

Your choice is not limited only to items 
in the display case, though. Dodson’s also 
offers specialized custom-made rings. 

With over 120 years of customer satisfac-
tion, you can be sure the piece you select 
will be one of distinction and quality. 
“We are seeing a movement away from 
princess cut as the favorite non round 
diamond alternative to pear shape dia-
monds,” says Fix.

He also says that because of the price 
of gold, men are looking at less expen-
sive alternatives when it comes to their 
wedding bands, but those are not always 
the best choice. “We try to remind our 
couples that wedding bands are meant to 
be worn for a lifetime,” he says. “some of 
these new metal alternatives may cause 
issues over a long period of time; titanium 
and stainless steel, for example, cannot be 
resized. so gold still might be the better 
choice in the long run.”

 While the rings come to mind first 
when thinking about wedding jewelry, 
they are not the only baubles to consider 
for the day. Brides have decisions to 
make when it comes to their bridal jew-
elry, which can include earrings, brace-
lets, necklaces and accents for the hair. 
Bridesmaids also need something special 
to accent their look. Locally, one of the 
best places to find beautiful and unique 
bridal jewelry is at Finders Keepers II. 
Deena Caruso, owner and fashionista 
extraordinaire, has the talent, skill and 
style to help any bridal party amp up the 
glitz and glamour. With over 5,000 ear-
rings in her store, it is impossible to not 
find something special that will make 
your wedding day beautiful and memo-
rable. 

If you are looking for a creative cel-
ebration for your bridal party, consider a 
bridesmaid tea, rather than a luncheon. 
Brambleberry Cottage and tea shoppe, 
tucked into a turn of the century home, 
just outside of spokane’s downtown, is the 
perfect spot for a girls-only pre-wedding 
get together. Reservations are required 
for tea, but the gift shop is open to the 
public. stop in and you will be able to 
find a unique and perfect gift, whether it 
is for the bride, or from the bride to her 
bridesmaids. 

all things Irish, in Coeur d’alene, 
is another great stop for wedding gifts, 
especially if you are looking for some-
thing with a unique twist to it. For brides 
and grooms with Irish ancestors, select-

Since 1932, Elkins Resort has offered award 
winning cuisine,  a pristine lakefront setting, 

and exceptional staff to ensure your day is one to 
remember for a lifetime.

Your Premier Lakeside Destination

tel: 208.443.2432 elkinsResoRt.com fax: 208.443.2527

photo by Ifong Chen Photography

Get your glow before your wedding
Try our airbrush bronzing. One month unlimited tanning package only $79.95

Tanning ANY BED of your choice including the high pressure.

2821 E. 27th Ave / 509-533-6300 / www.sunnybuns.com
On location Hairstylists for your wedding day.
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Planning a Wedding?
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Private in-house banquet 
room for up to 40 people.

1007 W 1st - Downtown Spokane 509.456.5656
501 E Sherman - Downtown Coeur d'Alene 208.930.4762

www.scratchspokane.com

Call to book your 2010 date

Full service catering available 
for up to 300 people.

We will customize the 
menu to your needs.

restaurant &

  You are cordially invited to preview the Newest Premier 
Outdoor setting for your Elegant summer Wedding 

Your Dream Wedding & Reception Place

Please check our website for our many amenities & Dates & Rates 
 www.bigelowarbors.com Call for a private showing 509-954-9058

Bigelow Arbors
Photo Opportunities Galore -10,000 sq. ft. of 
lawn & gardens featuring a large majestic water 

feature. Ceremonial area with a beautiful chapel. 
Reception area including a beverage bar with fireplace, 

bar & tables .  Elevated area overlooking the dance floor for 
the Dj with fire torches on each side, & lighted cascading waterfalls in 

front. A special elevated area just for the Bride Groom & party. Valet parking.

ing a 14k gold Claddagh wedding band, or pewter wedding champagne f lutes set with a 
Claddagh design, is a beautiful tribute to their heritage. 

Perhaps the best bit of wedding advice there is comes from Dodson’s Fix. He offers 
this advice to all brides and grooms. “Relax and have a great time,” he says. “Find service 
oriented businesses that can take the pressure off you as you prepare for the beautiful 
day.”   

How many hours of use does your rental fee cover?

Are there any special permits or licenses you need to get? (Liquor 

license, banquet permit, etc.)

Is there a changing area for both the bride and the groom?

Are you required to use the facility caterer, or can you bring in 

an outside caterer?

How many people is the facility legally allowed to hold?

Is there electrical hookup available for outdoor sound systems?

Are there extra fees for use of linens and place settings?

Is there a damage deposit?

Does the quoted rate include everything, or will there be addi-

tional fees added on for à la carte services?

Do you have to provide your own wait staff and bartender or are 

they included in the price?

Are kegs allowed?

Many places require the renters provide a proof of liability 

insurance with alcohol endorsement; do you need this?

Things to consider when renting a location:

Research assistance provided by Danielle Loparco
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The WhiTe house
Home of mediterranean cooking

712 n Spokane, poSt fallS, id

(208) 777-9672
Before you make a decision on 

catering your most important event, 
call raci at (208) 964-2077

for our wedding catering package

call us to reserve a table for your 
rehearsal dinner at 

the White House

You choose 
your wedding 
location and 
we'll be there 

for you !


